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INTRODUCTION
On October 12, 1989, the City Commission adopted Ordinance No. 10654 that
established the Educational Trust Fund (ETF) which is to be used to fund ten (10)
scholarships each year to children of City of Miami Solid Waste Department (SWD)
employees. The said ordinance provides that, “the monies received by the City of Miami
from the recycling of newspapers and other salvageable materials shall be separately
received, maintained and accounted for in an independent fund account to be held in the
same manner as a trust account by the City for an educational fund hereby established
upon the conditions as set forth in this section.” Upon the accumulation of one million
dollars ($1,000,000) in the Educational Trust Fund, the accrued interest to the principal
amount shall be used to award and pay for ten (10) scholarship awards each year to
children of Solid Waste Department employees.
On July 29, 2004, the City Commission adopted Ordinance No. 12581 establishing the
criteria and the selection process for awarding scholarships from the Educational Trust
Fund. Pursuant to the said ordinance, the following criteria, among others, must be
satisfied before awarding a scholarship:

(1) parent or legal guardian of potential

applicant must be a full-time permanent employee of the Solid Waste Department for a
minimum of four (4) years, (2) applicant must be a dependent of a full-time permanent
employee of the Solid Waste Department, and (3) applicant must be enrolled as a full or
part-time student at a 4 year, 2 year, vocational and/or technical school that is fully
accredited. Furthermore, the maximum scholarship award amount any qualified recipient
should receive annually is $3,000 and any unutilized money shall be returned to the City
of Miami’s Educational Trust.

Finally, the ordinance stipulated that all applicants’

eligibility will be reviewed annually to ensure that they are still qualified to receive the
scholarship funds. The first scholarship was awarded in the spring of 2005.
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SCOPE AND OBJECTIVES
This audit was performed pursuant to the authority set forth in Section 48 of the City’s
Charter titled “Office of the Independent Auditor General” and in accordance with the
Fiscal Year 2011 Audit Plan. The audit focused primarily on whether scholarships, which
were funded from the Educational Trust Fund and awarded to the dependents of Solid Waste
Department employees, were in accordance with the provisions of Ordinance 12581 adopted
by the City Commission.

The audit covered the period October 1, 2004 through September 30, 2010 and selected
transactions prior and subsequent to this period. In general, the audit focused on the
following broad objectives:


To determine whether the money received by the City from recycling is
maintained and accounted for in a special revenue fund,



To determine whether the interest due to the scholarship fund was properly
recorded and allocated to said fund,



To examine the process used in identifying and awarding scholarships to
recipients, and



To ascertain whether the awards were disbursed directly to higher institutions of
learning.
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METHODOLOGY
We conducted this performance audit in accordance with Generally Accepted
Government Auditing Standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the
audit to obtain sufficient and appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our
findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. We believe that the evidence
obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our
objectives. The audit methodology included the following:


Interviewed and made inquiries to appropriate personnel; reviewed and observed
applicable written policies and procedures in order to gain an understanding of the
internal controls; assessed control risk; and, planned substantive testing.



Reviewed prior related audits, applicable laws, regulations and agreements.



Performed substantive testing consistent with the audit objectives.



Used analytical review procedures for purposes of both planning substantive
testing and confirming the reasonableness of audit conclusions and findings.



Examined, on a test basis, applicable transactions and records.



Determined compliance with all the objectives noted on page 2.



Performed other audit procedures as deemed necessary.



Drew conclusions based on the testing, made corresponding recommendations,
and obtained the auditee’s responses and corrective action plans.



Confirmed our understanding of key findings with the auditee.



Reported our conclusions, findings, and recommendations to the City
Commission, Audit Advisory Committee, and management via a clear and
concise written audit report.
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AUDIT CONCLUSIONS
Based upon various tests performed and the audit findings noted, we conclude that
adequate internal controls were not in place to ensure that:


Correct amounts of interest were allocated to the Educational Trust Fund.



Scholarship funds were not disbursed in excess of the amount authorized.



Scholarships were not awarded to candidates that did not meet the stipulated
criteria in the enabling legislation.

Based upon various tests performed and the audit findings noted, we conclude that
adequate internal controls were in place to ensure that:


The money received by the City from recycling is maintained and accounted for
in a special revenue fund.



The awards were disbursed directly to higher institutions of learning.

Overall, we conclude that the internal controls policies and procedures in place at the
Finance Department and the Solid Waste Department could be enhanced to address the
deficiencies noted above.
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SUMMARY OF AUDIT FINDINGS
FINANCE DEPARTMENT
INCORRECT AMOUNT OF INTEREST ALLOCATED TO THE EDUCATIONAL
TRUST FUND
Our audit test to determine whether the appropriate interest was allocated to the
Educational Trust Fund disclosed the following discrepancies:


In October 2006, when the City converted from the Government and Education
Management System (GEMS) financial accounting system to the Oracle
financial accounting system, the $1,215,953.94 balance in the “Educational
Trust

Fund”

project

account

#650001

was

inappropriately

consolidated/commingled with the balances in the “Recycling and Education
and Waste Tire” project account #197011, the “Educational Project Adopt a
Waterway” project account #650002,

and the “Municipal Fuel Tax Street

Repairs” project account #693001.


There was less allocation of accrued interest to the Educational Trust Fund
(ETF) during the period October 2007 through April 2011 because such
allocations were based on the balance of the ETF as of October 2006 when the
City converted from GEMS to Oracle. As such, our audit testing disclosed that
accrued interest totaling $4,335.42 was not allocated to the ETF.

See detailed audit finding and recommendation on pages 7 to 8.
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SOLID WASTE DEPARTMENT
SCHOLARSHIP
AUTHORIZED

FUNDS

DISBURSED

IN

EXCESS

OF

THE

AMOUNT

Our audit test determined that four (4) of the thirty four (34) scholarship recipients, or
11.8%, received $6,000 in 1 academic year, contrary to the $3,000 limit for one academic
year as stipulated in Ordinance No. 12581. As a result, four (4) payments totaling
$12,000 were duplicated (4 x $3,000). In addition, we noted that during the 2007-2008
academic year, Valencia Community College returned $2,391.89 of unused scholarship
monies to the City. The same amount was later disbursed to the University of Central
Florida where the student enrolled for the 2008-2009 academic year. Furthermore, the
student re-applied and received another $3,000 scholarship for the 2008-2009 academic
year thus exceeding the limit stipulated by Ordinance No. 12581 by $2,391.89.
Consequently, scholarship funds totaling $14,391.89 ($12,000 + $2,391.89) were
disbursed in excess of the amounts authorized pursuant to Ordinance No. 12581.
See detailed audit finding and recommendations on pages 9 to 10.
SCHOLARSHIPS WERE AWARDED TO CANDIDATES THAT DID NOT MEET
THE STIPULATED CRITERIA IN THE ENABLING ORDINANCE
Our audit test determined that eleven (11) of the thirty four (34) recipients, or 32%, did
not satisfy one or more of the scholarship criteria and as such, were not eligible to receive
scholarship funds totaling $33,000 ( 11 x $3,000). In addition, documentation supporting
the eligibility for thirteen (13) scholarship award disbursements totaling $36,608.11 was
not provided to our office for audit. Said documents were either never provided to the
Solid Waste Department, or were not retained for audit.
See detailed audit finding and recommendations on pages 10 to 11.
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DETAILED AUDIT FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

FINANCE DEPARTMENT
INCORRECT AMOUNT OF INTEREST ALLOCATED TO THE EDUCATIONAL
TRUST FUND
Ordinance No. 10654, adopted on October 12, 1989 by the Miami City Commission,
established the Educational Trust Fund which is to be used to fund ten (10) scholarship
awards each year to children of Solid Waste Department employees. The said ordinance
provides that, “the monies received by the City of Miami from the recycling of
newspapers and other salvageable materials shall be separately received, maintained and
accounted for in an independent fund account to be held in the same manner as a trust
account by the City for an educational fund hereby established upon the conditions as set
forth in this section.” Upon the accumulation of one million dollars ($1,000,000) in the
Educational Trust Fund, the accrued interest to the principal amount shall be used to
award and pay for ten (10) scholarship awards each year to children of Solid Waste
Department employees.
Our audit test to determine whether the appropriate interest was allocated to the
Educational Trust Fund disclosed the following discrepancies:


Ordinance No. 10654 provides that the monies received by the City of Miami
from the recycling of newspapers and other salvageable materials shall be
separately received, maintained and accounted for in an independent fund account
to be held in the same manner as a trust account.

However, our audit test

determined that in October 2006, when the City converted from the Government
and Education Management System (GEMS) financial accounting system to the
Oracle financial accounting system, the $1,215,953.94 balance in the
“Educational Trust Fund” project account #650001 was inappropriately
consolidated/commingled with the balances in the “Recycling and Education and
Waste Tire” project account #197011, the “Educational Project Adopt a
7

Waterway” project account #650002,

and the “Municipal Fuel Tax Street

Repairs” project account #693001.


As a result of the inappropriate consolidation of the different accounts as
described above, the allocations of accrued interest to the Educational Trust Fund
(ETF) were based on the balance of the ETF as of October 2006 when the City
converted from GEMS to Oracle; consequently, there was less accrued interest
allocated to the ETF during the period of October 2007 through April 2011. As
such, our audit testing disclosed that accrued interest totaling $4,335.42 was not
allocated to the ETF. Upon audit inquiry, the Finance Department stated that the
said accrued interest, which was already recorded to the general ledger, will be
recorded in the ETF as of fiscal year end 2011 (September 30, 2011) using an
award number generated via the Oracle Programs and Grants (PnG) module.

Recommendation
We recommend that the City’s Finance Department (FD) transfer-out monies that belong
to other projects from the “Educational Trust Fund” into the appropriate fund(s). In
addition, we recommend that FD transfer accrued interest totaling $4,335.42 to the
“Educational Trust Fund.”

Auditee’s Response and Action Plan
The auditee concurs with this audit finding and recommendation. See auditee’s written
response on pages 12 to 16.
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Ordinance No. 12581, adopted on July 29, 2004 by the Miami City Commission,
established the criteria and the selection process for awarding scholarships from the
Educational Trust Fund. Pursuant to said ordinance, the maximum scholarship award
amount any qualified recipient should receive annually is $3,000, and any unutilized
money should be returned to the City of Miami’s Educational Trust. Also, the ordinance
stipulated that all applicants’ eligibility will be reviewed annually to ensure that they are
still qualified to receive the scholarship funds. The Solid Waste Department awarded
thirty nine (39) scholarships totaling $114,000 to thirty-four (34) recipients during the
period March 2005 through February 2010.
Our audit test determined that four (4) of the thirty four (34) scholarship recipients
received $6,000 in one academic year contrary to the $3,000 limit for one academic year
as stipulated in Ordinance No. 12581. The scholarship award amount disbursed in excess
of the amount authorized totaled $12,000 (4 x $3,000) for the four recipients.
In addition, we noted that during the 2007-2008 academic year, Valencia Community
College returned $2,391.89 of unused scholarship monies to the City. The same amount
was later disbursed to the University of Central Florida where the student enrolled for the
2008-2009 academic year. Furthermore, the student re-applied and received another
$3,000 scholarship for the 2008-2009 academic year thus exceeding the limit stipulated
by Ordinance No. 12581 by $2,391.89. Consequently, scholarship funds totaling
$14,391.89 ($12,000 + $2,391.89) were disbursed in excess of the amounts authorized
pursuant to Ordinance No. 12581.
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Recommendation
We recommend that the Solid Waste Department enhance its internal control procedures
to ensure that there are no scholarship funds disbursed in excess of the amount
authorized.
Auditee’s Response and Action Plan
The auditee concurs with this audit finding and recommendations. See auditee’s written
response on page 17 to 18.
SCHOLARSHIPS WERE AWARDED TO CANDIDATES THAT DID NOT MEET
THE STIPULATED CRITERIA IN THE ENABLING ORDINANCE
Ordinance No. 12581 adopted on July 29, 2004 by the Miami City Commission
established the criteria and selection process for awarding scholarships from the
Educational Trust Fund. Pursuant to the said ordinance, the following criteria, among
others, must be satisfied before awarding a scholarship: (1) parent or legal guardian of
the potential applicant must be a full-time permanent employee of the Solid Waste
Department for a minimum of four (4) years, (2) applicant must be a dependent of a fulltime permanent employee of the Solid Waste Department, and (3) applicant must be
enrolled as a full or part-time student at a 4-year, 2-year, vocational and/or technical
school that is fully accredited.
Our audit test determined that eleven (11) of the thirty four (34) recipients, or 32%, did
not satisfy one or more of the above criteria and as such, were not eligible to receive
scholarship funds totaling $33,000 ( 11 x $3,000 ):


The parents/legal guardians of eight (8) of the eleven (11) recipients were not fulltime permanent employees of the Solid Waste Department for a minimum of four
(4) years, as required.
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Three (3) of the eleven (11) recipients were not dependents of full-time permanent
employees of the Solid Waste Department.

Documentation supporting the eligibility for thirteen (13) scholarship award
disbursements totaling $36,608.11 was not provided to our office for audit. Said
documents were either never provided to the Solid Waste Department, or were not
retained for audit.
Recommendation
We recommend that the Solid Waste Department enhance its internal control procedures
to ensure that scholarships are given only to candidates who meet the stipulated criteria in
the enabling ordinance.
Auditee’s Response and Action Plan
See auditee’s written response on pages 18 to 22.
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